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FIRST GOOD ROAD

CONVENTINN HELD

Over Forty County Road

Officials Attend the

Meetings.

MEETINGS LAST FOR THREE DAYS.

The Good Roads Institute held
under the auspices of the Depart
ment of Civil and Highway En
gineering of the University and
the North Carolina Geological
and Economic Survey began
Tuesday morning and continued
through excellent talks and help
ful discussions lor three days,
ending this afternoon. The In-

stitute was under the supervision
of Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, thy
State Geologist, who conducted
the meetings to a successful fin-

ish. The. meetings were intend-
ed to be clearing--hous- c for ideas
relative to road construction in

the state and at the close of the
lectures and discussions Dr. Pratt
expressed himself as being high-

ly pleasedjthat their desired effect
was accomplished as far as one

could reasonably expect, it being
the first gathering- - of the kind
ever held in the state.

There were forty-tw- o County
Road Engineers and Superintend-ant- s

registered at the Peabody
building, in the spacious lecture
rooms there. There were many
others also in attendance includ-

ing out-of-tow- n visitors, Chapel
Hill citizans and a few hundred
Students, espcciallythe students
from the engineering-departmen- t

of the University. In point of

attendance this first meeting- - was
surely a success.

Acting- - 'President Graham
opened Tuesday morning- - with
an address of welcome being- fol-

lowed by Professor Wtn. Cain
with a general introduction on

the "Principles of Road Loca
tion". Next came talks by D.

Tucker Brown, Road Organizer
and Engineer of the N. C. Good

Kds Association, and 1 rof. 1 .

- iliekerson, on the problems of

1ocating,surveying, and niappin g
the roads. . Dr. Pratt gave lec- -

tures on the materials to be used
in the construction of roads, be-

ing ably assisted by M. C. S.

Reeve of the U. h. Office of Pub-

lic Roads. Talks on the Dram-ag- e

of Roads, County Bridges,
Culverts, and good roads in For-

eign lands were made. The In

stitute closed by talks on the
maintenance of roads and the or- -

VARSITY DEBATE

TEAMS SELECTED

Higgins and J. A. Holmes on...
Aft. L Koyall and

F. Webster Neg.

SOCIETY GETS THREE PLACES.

Out of the larire crowd of con- -

iestants, the debating teams to
represent Carolina" on the plat-

form against John Hopkins and
Virginia this spring have been

chosen. The affirmative is com

posed of C. A. Higgins and J. A.

Holmes, both of the Dialetic Lit-

erary society. On the negative
there is one Di and one Phi, ; F.

Webster,being from the form-

er, and Kenneth Royal, repre-

senting the latter.
The affirmative team will go to
a r 1 oltcsville and debate against

Hopkins, The negative will
meet Virginia in Baltimore.

ub of those institutions will
send their representatives here
and all the debates will beheld
on April 18rd. On this same day
the ball team will cross bats with
Virginia in Durham.

The successful contestants
were selected after two nights
tryouts. On Monday night all
candidates for the affirmative
met in the Phi Hall and deliver
ed their " stuWiies " before" Presi
dent Graham, Dr. Wag-staf- f and
Prof. Wi hams. Dr. Kaner is
the third member of the Facult)
committee on Debating-- , which
acted as iudees, but as he was
off the Dill, Dr. Wagstaff served
in his place. Those speaking on

this night were, C. W. Higgins,
J. A. Holmes, I. Stragborn, T.
C. Boushall, Carlton, Lee, J. G.

Daniels. Gus Graham and J. L.

Orr.
Tuesday nirht the meeting

was held in the same Hall, but
Dr. Chase served in Dr. Rapcr's
place this time. The contestants
for the negative team were, K.
C. Royal, "Tick" Webster, Peel,
O. Leach S. W. Whitinsr. Mc

7 W '

Ncal, Owen, and Wall. .

THE UNIVERSITY SERMON

Delivered by Rev. Howard

of Durham Methodist.

r ... i .1 ... I. ... TIa l r(
the, Durham Methodist church1

,t1 1 1 flirt T Ti t i v cortnnrl
!

His text was taken from St. John

DR. C. H. HERTY HONORED

Winners of Nobel Prize in

Chemistry Praises.

' Copies of the discourse of

Prof. Alfred Werner of the Uni-

versity of Zurich, Seitzerlaud,
just received in this country con-

tain a statement of uncommon

interest to North Carolians, par
ticularly those who are interested
in the large part that University
professors play in scientific pro

gress. Werner receiv
ed the Nobel Prize for Chemistry
(S40,000) last year. , The present
discourse was delivered by Pro
fessor Werner in receiving this
prize, lu it lie outlined tne suc
cessive steps in the development
of his idea concerning the consli
tution of inorganic compounds

Professor Werner speaks of

only two men whose work bears
an important relation to his in

vestigations. One is A. Miolati,
an Italian, the other Professor
Charles II. Herty, head of the
department of Chemistry in the
University of North, Carolina
Professor Werner says, in speak
ing of his two investigations,
carried out with Miolai, and Dr,

Herty that "They constituted
the best experimental foundation
on which would be erected the
hew structure of the constitution
of inorganic compounds."

On the practical side of science
Dr. Herty has made one of the
most notable contributions to
Southern economic progress ever
contributed by a single man

This is through the Herty cup,

a device for saving the pine for-

est. A few years ago a writer in

the World's Work estimated (that
at that time this system of har-

vesting the turpentine saved the
South annually S20,0()0,000.

Phi Society Debates Ltve Subject.

The reirular debate in the; Phi

peculiar interest to Carolina men

and was interestingly and hotly"

contested from the start. The
query was: Resolved, That a
course in lootball with Trenchard

unu u psfauikii..,!

next fall for players and future
high school coaches. Theaffirin-ativ- e

won. Oliver Rand made
the best speech and W. A. Mar-

lowe received honorable mention.

Ph.Fresh-SophPrehmmar.e- s.

Thf nrpltminaries in the Phi.

Society for the annual Fresh-Sop- h

ors feed joyfully

List of Speakers Large and

All '

"

On r riday night the Juniors,
held their annual banquet in the
University Inn, and, despite the
fact that Friday was the thir-- j
teenth and the tickets were SI. 85!

i

it is alleged that they enjoyed a" DI

very delightful evening.
The purpose of class banquets

was shown by Mr. Fuller by
reading- - Mr. Chambers' editorial
on the subject after the second
course, and the banquet, if any,
lived up to the requirements.

Acting-Prcside- n Graham made
the first speech of the evening
with a plea for higher University
unity and class, ideals. Mr. L
Newsom followed with a state
incut of the achievements and
hopes of the Class.

Dr. Greenlaw, our self-style- d
Ch

"Freshman Professor", spoke of

the depth and richness of the
historical associations connected B
with our old buildinirs and cam

pus as contrasted with the new-

ness and of other
colleges where he had been. Mr.

Tamraz began his response by

apologizing for any breaks he

might make in his English and

the went ahead advocating- - closet-unio-

between the professional
and academic students.

And so it went, Prof. Shicy,
Mr. Moss, Frank Graham, R. T.
Bryan, lloushall and Patv, each
advocating-- some pet reform and
each giving- - the class what it ex-

pected, a good speech.
The chief reform and probably

the most needed one was the con-

duct of students toward the girls
in the Pickwick. Delinate steps
were taken with the hope that
some d might result.

The program, extemporaneous
speeches, cigars and banquet
lasted until after 1 A. M but
who cares. Every one enjoyed
everyone else and everything.

DR. GREENLAW AT Y. M. C. A.

Discusses Bible Simply as a

Literature.
Dr. E. A. Greenlaw spoke in-

terestingly at the Y. M. C. A.
meeting-Tuesda- night on "The
Literary Value of the Bible."
Dr. Greenlaw stated that the
Bible contains all forms of litera-

ture, but this fact is not generally
,1

recognized because one does not

read the Bible through so as to

get an idea- - of the whole book;

and because the Bible is unfortu-

nately not divided according to

the various forms of literature.
e showed by illustrations from

books of Isaiah and Job the fact

that the Bible contains excellent

drama. Dr. Greenlaw recom-

mended the use of Mollen's an-

notated books of the Bible as an

aid in reading the Bible from

both a literary and a religious
standpoint. The address was
much enjoyed.

F. H. May ex-'l- S was over to
see the ball game Tuesday. He
is at present Editor and Publish-

er of the Wake Times of Wen-

dell, N. C.

(iffoUNA STARTS""
'"

WITH A VICTORY

Shuts Out Oak Ridge While

She Makes Nine Runs.

Earns Five.

WATKINS FANS SIXTEEN MEN.

Even inhabitant of Chapel!
Hill, except the halt, the maimed

and the blind, saw Carolina open1

her I'M 4 baseball season Tuesday
on the home grounds with Oak

Rid go as opponents. There was

the usual speculation as to who

would pitch the first game and in

addition who would be on first,

second, ihird, niul at catch.
Woodall put on the mask, Wat-kin- s

mounted the rubber, Hardi-so- n

took the initial sack. Rous-

seau went to short, and "Mac"

Lewis t third.
Watkins wound up slowly, the

ftrst batter hit the first pitched

hall, Mac Lewis in his fust var-

sity game caught the pop up and

made the first out, and the sea-

son was on. Watkins threw tour

balls this inning Only twice

was he in any trouble at all. in

a. Km, .,,wl Pitrhth. The tirst

time poor support was the cause,

the second a double and a bad

pilch. Uolh times he saved him-

self by refusing to let the batter
touch the ball. In the ninth he

1 showed what he
tUt V'.v "
could do. He wound up eleven

times, one was fouled, one was a

hall, lie fanned sixteen men. In

two innings he fanned three men.

r , n.i.l. - m nrettv a one

handed diving-- ' stb of a hot

"rounder and a quick recovers for

a successful throw, in the fust as

you would want to see. I ht
batting- - of Hardison was a fea

ture of the game, he coming out

with a clean record of 1000. He

is credited with nine put outs, he

and Watkins assuming the re

snonsibility for twenty-fiv- e re- -

tirements.
The score by innings follows;

V'IKST 1NNINO.

Unchurch fouled out to third.
Mackie out second to first. Hooks

out third to first.

Litchlied walked. Baily ditto
Hardison sacrificed both runners
a base. Woodall kied to right,
Litchfield scoring audi Jailey taki-

ng- third. Johnson was safe on

first's error and Bailey scored.

Bailv skied to left who missed,

Johnson taking- - third and Bailey

second. Lewis Hied to center.
Two runs.

SKCONP INNING.

Watkins fanned Hasty, Coble

and Moore in succession.
fanned. Watkins

grounded out short to first

Litchfield Hied to center.

THIRD' INNING. .''."
"JJ 1 i .1 f a inn cA Hooks outuiitiaiu 1UI...V- -.

second to first. May fanned...

Railev walked. Hardison bunt- -

Pfl al beat it out. Woodall sac

rificed both runners a base. John-so- n

Hied to second and Bailey to

center.
FOURTH INNING.

Upchurch singled to left.

Continued on fourth page

14- - "M am"- the way, the truth debate have been held. Uliver.ganizationotroauion.es. viter
and the ligiit." .He showed that Smith of 1916 won decidedly over each meeting discussions were

we haven'" seen God unless we his rivals who were B. F. Auld, held and any points and suggest-hav- e

seen him manifested in Hugh Hester, and Walter Rouse'.' ions were heard and explained,

human beings, that our minds Virginias Williams, the winner These free discussions' gave much

must be full of the love of God "of theFreshman Debate of the life and enthusiasm to the men

before we can know Dim. Christ Phi's last:fall was again . chosen gathered there for mutual in-- is

the one example of the perfect to be the lucky Freshman. Other formation in this great problem

life which we have to follow. We contestants to represent , the of. all ages. . Assisting in the

are all tossed about by sin and Society against the Di's were W. lecture work were also Prof. Col-passio- n;

the spirit of God must R. Alleii Jr., James Patton, Jus- - Her Cobb, John M. Ambler, Road

us The spirit of man tin Maxwell, W. A. Marlowe and Engineer, N. C. Hughes Jr., R.

wants to know that the face of F. Carr. The query is: Resolved A
U" aSMter'i

God is turned toward him. He That the true solution of the

is the fountain of all sweetness trust problem lies in the reguhon of ihe qw1 Roads
and the source of all strength. of combinations rather than in jnstjtute wji certainiy be far-Re- v

Howard's sermon was ex- - the breaking up of combinations reachjng and its success at its
cempetition. The first attempt assures the men

cellent and made a profound im-- and restoring
on his hearers. Phi's defend the affirmative. '

: Continued on Ithhird Page,


